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Booth

Clakit Packs and Clips
Slip Face Sandboards
Line Cutterz
Stage 2 Innovations

545
617
661
815

ManCan
Sheath Underwear
Ubco Bikes US

830
1040
2333

ManCan
Ubco 2X2

The Ubco 2018 2X2 is a Dual-Sport Utility Motorcycle that can be ridden off
and on road. It is the first two-wheel electric motorcycle that is lightweight
and midsized. For hunters, recreational use, trail riding, camping, and
commuting around town. Up to 75 miles on a charge, 30mph top speed,
whisper quiet, and takes 6 hours to charge from fully depleted.

$5,400

Gaia GPS

2335

Gaia GPS

$29.99

Gaia GPS
Quik-Cast

2335
2500

Hike, hunt, and offroad with the best topo maps and outdoor navigation tools.
Gaia GPS is available on iOS, Android, and on gaiagps.com. Backpackers,
hunters, offroaders, mountain bikers, backcountry skiers, firefighters, guides,
and other serious outdoor adventurers and professionals use Gaia GPS for
work and play.

Endure Survival Kits

2536

Bullnose Products
Jagare Ltd

2617
2636

Buck Truck
Osprey Global
colorado e bikes

2944
3004
2459C

Bio Bait

2706C

Rambo electric
hunting Bike
Bio Bait

2910C

Outlaw Assault
Inflatable Boat

North Fork Outdoors

Product

HANS PowerPack
and HANS Solar
Briefcase

Description
Strap and Red Rock Pack
Sand board
Easily attachable line cutter
1) The HANS™ PowerPack 300 is a personal, portable power plant. A single
charge provides: up to 300 hours of light, up to 30x mobile phone charges, up
to 6x laptop charges; ability to run some small and medium electronic
devices such as fans and radios
2) The HANS Solar Briefcase is a60W Portable Solar Charging System for rapid
recharging of HANS™ PowerPacks.
Portable keg

Quik-Cast XD Series Easily carry your fishing rod rigged and ready to fish with the Quik-Cast
Rigged Rod Case
system. Rigged rods go from compact to casting in seconds.
Endure Ultimate
Game Bag

Tenderization
Timer

The Endure Ultimate Game bag is a large (48"x36" - including strap loops),
synthetic, heavy-duty game bag featuring a super strong boating cord with
cord lock, 4 high tenacity polypropylene webbing tie-down straps on the
sides, bottom and one on top allowing you to access your meat while the
meat is hanging. Straps extend inside of the bag for enhanced utility. Endure
Ultimate Game bags are reusable and built to endure many seasons. MADE IN
USA
1) Bullnose rudder; Tip-Down, Tip-Up for ice-fishing
Timer that tells you the amount of aging that has elapsed on an animal.

Berne
Dometic
Garmin
Light My Fire
Mantis
Nature's Paint
Power Practical
Thermacel

Description

Concealed-carry
workwear with
Portable 12-volt
refrigerator/freezer
Fenix 5 GPS fitness
monitor watch
Add-a-Twist multiuse bottle
Firearm-attachable
shootingNatural camo paint
Luminoodle camping
light with charger
Patio Shield--solarpowered bug repeller

$429
and
$329

59.99

$24.99

55

Game cart and pack
Affordable scope with big eye relief
Rambo 750, in Camo, decked out in all accessories(bow, gun, rack fenders
#####
front and rear cargo racks, bags and lights
Water-soluble fishing lure infused with fish oil. Never dries out or loses
6.99
scent. Smells like fish food and is safer for fish and the environment.
Degrades in a little over a year, compared to 450 years on normal soft plastic.

Inflatable boat

NOT AVAILABLE AT EXPO
Company

Retail

More Information
https://bernedirect.com
https://www.dometic.com
https://buy.garmin.com
lightmyfire.com/products/products/add‐a‐twist
https://mantisx.com/
https://www.naturespaint.org/
powerpractical.com/products/luminoodle‐led‐light‐rope
https://www.thermacell.com/products/activity/patio

